CHAPTER VI.
THE EVIDENCE FROJZ HYBBIDS.
Importance of the subject-It furnishes a means of analyzing or
isolating the influence of each sexual element-Hybrids very
variable-Hybrids from domesticated races more variable than
those from wild races-The descendants of hylirids more variable than the Iiybritls themselves-The offapring of a m:dc lixbrid
and the female of a pure species arc miicli more vari'ible than
those of a frmnle hybrid and tlie male of a pure spccies-Tl,ese
facts inexplicable on any view, except tlie one lirre prcseirtccl
-Reciprocal crosses-They differ in fertility and in strncture
--The difference is exactly v h a t our theory requires-Difficulty in cxplnininq transmission of c1i:ir:ictcrs tritliout fusionReversion cilused by crossiiig-Two kiuds of reversion-Sum-

mary.

THEstndy of hybrids and crosses is of especial interest
t o us, sincc it affords 11s a means, somewhat imperfecl,
it is true, for recognizing, i n the offspring, the structure
which it owes to each parent.
I n ordinary sexual rcproduction between animals or
plants of the same race, the parents are almost exactly
alike, except for their sexual differences; and as nearly
erery structural feature of the young is a fcatnre of rcsemblance t o each parent, there can be nothing t o show
that it is inherited from the one rather than from tlie
other.
T h e n distinct races or species arc crossed, the case is
somewhat different. I t is true that thc two parents are
still very much alike, for species cannot be m:ide to brccd
together at all unless they arc very closely rehted. Still
they are more different from each other than indiridnals
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of the same species, and the study of crosses and hybrids
is therefore a means of separating, to some extent, the
iiifliience of one parent from the influence of the other.
Tliis is true, however, only with reference to characteristics which are of recent acquisition, for the greater
part of the history of two allied species has been the
same, and they show in comnion everything except wliat
lias been acquired by each one since they diverged from
their common ancestor.
Crossing gives no way of showing whether these comni& characteristics arc or are not transmitted by one
parent or S11e other or by both, but it does give us this
iiiforination regarding characteristics which appear in
one species but not in the other, and it is therefore the
best means at oiir disposal for studying the influence of
each parent upon the offspring.

Crossing as a Came of Variation.
Accordiiig'to our theory of heredity, we can easily see
how the crossing of two species or varieties shonld lead to
variability, for when two species or varieties are crossed
certain cells of the body will be hybrids between tho
gemmules of the male parent and the ovarian particles
inherited through the female from the egg of the preceding generation. Now the ovarian particle transmits
the properties of a cell like that of the female parent,
while the gemmule transmits those of a corresponding
cell in the father. I t is plain that corresponding cells
of a female of one species or variety and of a male of
anotlier species or variety must be more different from
each other than corresponding cells in a male and female
of the same species or variety. The hybrid cell formed
by their union would, therefore, be expected to differ
more from each of them, that, is, to vary more than it
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does in the offspring of parents of the same variety. It
is weli known that this is the case; that, in domesticated
animals and plants a t least, crossing is a great canseaccording to some older writers the only cause-of variution.
Darwin says that it is probable that tlie crossing of two
forms when one or both have long been domesticated or
cnltivated, adds to the variability of the offspring, independently of tlie commingling of the characters derived
from the two parent forms. He believes that new cliaracters arise in this way in hybrids betmeen domesticated
forms, forms which Iiave been rendered mriable tlirougll
cultiration, but he doubts whether we have, at yresent,
sufficient evidence to prove that the crossing of species
which have n e w been cultivated lcads to the appearance
of new characters.
The following illnstrations of this lam are quoted from
his Vkriuflo?~
(Vol. ii. 13, 319):
''Gartner declares, and his experience is of the highest d u e on such a point, that when he crossed native
plants which had not been cnltiv:ttcd, hc never once saw
in the offspring any new character; bnt that from the
odd manner in which the characters deriwd from the
parents were combined, they sometimes appeared as if
new. When, on the other hand, he crossed cultivated
plants, he admits that new characters occasionnlly appeared. . According to Kijlreuter, hybrids in tlic genus Mirabilis vary d m o s t infinitely, and he describes new
and singular cliaracters in the form of the E C C ~ S , in the
colors of the anthers, in the colyledons being of immense
size, in new and liiglily peculiar odors, in the flowers
expanding early in the E ~ B S O I I ,and in their closing a t
night. With respect to one lot of these hybrids he remark6 that they presented characters exactly the reverse

. .
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of what might have been expected from their parent-

age.

‘‘ Professor Lecoq speaks strongly to tlie same effect
in rcgard t o this same gcnus, and asserts that many of
the hybrids from Mirabilis j a l a p and niultiflora might
easily bc mistaken for distinct spccies, and adds thal, they
differed in a greater degree tlian the other species of the
gcnus from M. j a l a p . Herbert has also described tlie offspring from a hybrid Rhododendron as being as unlike
all otlicrs in foliagc as if thcy had been a separate species.
The common experience of floriculturists proves that
t h e crossing and recrossiiig of distinct but allied plants,
such as the species of Petunia, Calceolari:i, F ~ i c l i ~ i a ,
Verbena, etc., indnces excessire variability: hence the
appearance of quite IICW cliaracters is probable. M. Carriers has latcly discussed this subject; he states that
Erytlirina cristagalli 11:d been multiplied by seed for
niany yczirs, b u t has not gicltled any varieties; i t was
tlien crossed with the allied E. hcrbacia, and tlie resistance was now overcome, and varieties were produccd
with flowers of extremely different size, form, a n d
color.’’
Darwin, tlicrefore, concludes t h a t crossing, like any
otlicr change in t h e conditions of lifc, seems to be a n
element, probably a potent one, in causing variability.
The variability of hybrids is qnite as explicable by
Dnrwin’s Pangenesis hypothesis as i t is by our theory of
hercdity, nltliough I do not see why, on the hypothesis of pangenesis, the hybrid offspring of domesticated
forms should be any more variable than those produced
between wild species.
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The Ofspring qf Hybrids inore variable than the Fimt
Geizemtion
There is another aspect of the variability of hybrids
which is very remarkable, and wliiclt is in perfect ngreement with our theory of ltcrcdity, but, so far as I am
aware, absolutely inexplicable withoiit it.
This is the law that although the offspring of the first
generation are generally uniform when two species or
races are crossed, the subsequent generations of children
produced by these hybrids display an almost infinite diversity of character. (Darwin, Variation, ii. p. 321.)
Darwin also refers to this curious law in the Origin of
Species, p. 260, and attempts an explanation of it. He
says: “ The slight variability of hybrids in the first generation, in contrast wit11 that in the succeeding generations, is a curious fact, and deser-res attention. For it
bears on the view which I have taken of one of the
causes of ordinary variability, namely, that the reproductive system from being eminently sensitive to changed
conditions of life, fails under these circumstances toperform its proper function of producing offspring closely
similar in all respects t o the parent form. Now, hybrids in the first generation are deecended from qecies
(excluding those long cultivated) which liave not ltad
their reproductive systems in any may affected, and they
are not variable; but hybrids themselves have their reproductive systems seriously affected, and their descendants are highly variable.”
According to this view, the variability of the descendants of hybrids’is a sort of monstrosity, due to the failure of the reproductive organs to perform their proper
functions; ordinary variability is not monstrosity, but
is perfectly normal, and as the variability of hybrids

me
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has precisely the same character, I think we cannot regard it as due to unnatural disturbance.
According to our theory, nuithion is due to the action
of cliatngcd or unnatural conditions upon certain cells of
a preceding generation. Now, :is characteristics of both
parents are mingled in a hybrid, i t must nearly always
happen that certain cells with peculiarities of one parelit
mill be in contact with, or will depend in some way upoti,
cells with peculiarities inlierited from tlie otlier species.
Tliere will therefore be a lack of the perfect adjustment
between each cell and its neighbors, tvliicli has been
brought about in each parent by natural selection, and
this imperfect adjustment will cause the cell wliiuli is
unfavorably placed to tlirom off gemmules. The cells of
the body of a hybrid will therefore be unusually prolific
of gemmules, and will transmit variability to later generations.
According to our hypothesis, a hybrid is more likely
to transmit Variability than a pure species, because more
of its cells are placed under circumstances favorable to
the production of gemmules.
For tlie same reason a hybrid between two domcsticnted or cultivated forms must have more tendency to
vary than one produced by crossing two wild species, for
tlie domestic or cultivated parents live under unnatural
conditions, and therefore have more tendency than wild
species to transmit gemmules, and thus cause variability.

The Xex of tlbe Parent affects the Variability of Hybl.ids.

I hare shown that the body of a hybrid is peculiarly
favorable for the production of gemmules, and that,
for this reason, the descendants of hybrids are variable
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to an unusual degree. Now, if our theory of heredity is
true, if the seniirial flnid is especially adapted for the
transmission of gemmules, ivlijle their tmnsmission by:)ii
ovum is a niattcr of :tcidcnt, the tendency to Yary must
be transmitted by the mule hybrid.
Wlien children are born from two hjbrid parents i t is
impossible to show that the variability which follows
comes from the father rather than from the mother, but
the subject can be put to a test by crossing tlie male hybrid
with a female of one of the pure species, and the male of
one of the pure species with the female hgbrid. Neither
pure species has any especial tendency to transmit variation, mliile the niale hybrid has such a tendency. If,
then, we cross tlie female hybrid with the male of
one of tlie pnre forms, the offspring wonld not be expected to he ~~nus u a l T-nriable;
ly
but if the male hybrid
is crossed with one of the pure females we should expect
the offspring to be 1111 u sn:dly variable.
Now it is very interesting to find that this actually is
the case. T ~ L Gartner
U
states (Rnstni.derze.ligzi~zg,p.
452, 50‘7) that when the seeds of Dianthus barbatus were
fertilized by the pollen of the hjbrid Dianthus chinensibarbatus, the seedlings were more wriable than those
which were raised from the seeds of the hybrid fertilized
with the pollen of Dianthus barbatus. Darwin states
tliat Max Wichura obtained the same result with willows. Giirtner concludes from a number of experinleiits
tliat when a hybrid is used as the father, and either
one of the pure parent species or a third spccies as tlie
mother, the offspring are more ~ a r i a b l etliaii when the
same hybrid is used as tlie mother, and either piirc parent or tlie third species as the father.
Darwin’s pangenesis hypothesis f urnishes n o explanation whatever of this curious fact. On the contrary, as
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i t requires t h a t each sexiial clement slionld contain gemmules from cvcry part of t l ~ ebody of tlic parent, it is
directly opposed to any such result, and tlierc is 110
place for i t in any other hypothesis of hcrcdity. Oiir
theory fits i t exactly, however, and a more crucial test
could hardly be proposed than an experiment like those
detailed by Gartner.

Rec roca 1 Bybl'ids.
According to Darwin the two sexes play similar parts
i n heredity, and any characteristic whatever may be
transmitted by eitlier sexual element.
This conclusion is based upon tlie phenomena of crossing, lint a little thought mill show t h a t it is impossible,
from the nature of the case, to prove it from e d e n c e
of this kind, althongh, as I hope to show, i t is capable
of disproof.
Only animals of t h e same species, or of closely related
spceies, can breed together. Closely allied animals are
alike i n aII respects, except as regards tile slight diffcrences wliicli distingiiish species, varieties and indiriclunls from each other. Sincc no animals or plants can
cross except those mliich haye most of their past history
in common, and whicli arc tlicrefore alike in nearly
e n x y respect, it is plainly impossible t o prove, from tlie
plicnornena of crossing, tllat encli p r e n t has power to
trmsniit the features mliicli are shared by tlie other parent as well. The phenomena of parthenogenesis, or reproduction by virgin femnles, as in the case of bees and
~vasps,show t h a t the ovum alone may transmit all the
established hereditary structure of tlie species, bnt there
is and can be no evidence to sliom t h a t tlie malc element
can accomplish the same thing.
The facts of crossing, while they cannot prove that the
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fnnctions of the t v o reprodnctive elements are alike, d o
fornish convincing proof of the contrary, and show that
they are not alikc.
A reciprocal cross is a donblc cross bctweeii two spc.
cies or varieties, one form being used in onc case as the
father, and in the othcr case as the rnothcr. Thus A
reciprocal cross between a horse and an ass is a double
cross, between the male horse and the feniale ass on tho
one hand, and the female horse and m& ass on the
other.
Now, if it is trne that the fuiietion of the oviim is like
that of the male cell, the offspring of rccjpi.oca1 crosees
shonld be d i k e in all respects, but this is by no means
the case.
I n the first place, the degree of steriIity often differs
greatly in two species when reciprocally crossed ; for the
male of the f i r s t will, in some cases, readily fertilize the
ovum of the second, and thus give rise to dcscendants;
whilc hundreds of attempts to fertilize the ovum of the
first by the male of the second, result i n nniform failtire.
It often h:qqxms also that even mlien both cross~sresult
in the production of offspring, the lijbrid in the one case
is sterilc, while in tlie other case it is perfectly fertile.
Not only do the results of reciprocal crossing sl~orvt h i s
difference, but they sliom what is still less reconcilable
with the view that the fnnctions of the sexual elements
arc alike, namcly, great differcnces of structure.
In some cases where a rcciprocd cross is ~)crfectly
fertile on both sides, the Iiybrids mliicli are thns produced
are not a t all alike. When tlie male of species A a i d
the femdc of B are crossed, the offspring is an entirely
difftwnt being from thc one born from A as a mother
w i t h B as a father.
We know that allied species of animals are the deecend-
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ants of a coninion ancestral form, from which they
iiilicrit all that tlicy l i a ~ ei n coninion, while tiic distinctirc ~~cculiarities
which distinguish them from each otlier
arc niorc recently acquired.
According to onr hypothesis tlie ovnin transmits
estublislied characteristic?, while the cells which have
rcccntly varied in the body of the male transtnit gemmules.
If, then, me sclect two allied species or varieties and
cross tlie male of one with the female of the other, and
tlicn, reversing the process, crom the female of the first
form with the male of the second, we should expect to
find, in many cases, a difference in tlie offspring. Wliere
tlie male of species or variety A is crosscd with the
female of B, the offspring will inherit from its mother
the common characteristics of both parents, a d i t will
also receive from its father gemmules from those cells
~vliiclihave recently varied in the species A. The corresponding cells of its body will therefore be hybrids,
and will bear a closer resemblance than the other parts
of its body to the species A. That is, the hybrid will
sliare, to some extent, the peculiarities which are distinctive of the species A as compared with B. The offspring
of the opposite cross will, on the other hand, join, more
or less perfectly, to the common race characteristics,
some of the distinctive peculiarities of the species A
r rod aced in it by tlie hybridization of the cells of its
body by gemmules received from its father.
Iteciprocal crosses between the horse and the ass have
bccn reared for domestic purposes for ages, and Huxley
gives the following iiiteresting account of the result:
“ T h e offspring of the ass and the horse, or rather of
tlie he-ass and the mare, is what is called 8 mule; .and,
on the other hand, the offspring of the stallion and the
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she-ass is what is called a hinney. It is a very rare thing i n
this conntyy to see a hinney. I never saw one myself; but
they have been very carefully studied. Now the curious
thing is this, that altliongh you have the same elements
in the experiment in each case, the offspring is entirely
different in character, according as the male influence
comes from the ass or the horse. When the ass is used
as the male, as in the case of the mule, you find that the
head is like that of the ass, that the eam are long, the
tail is tufted at the end, the feet are small, and the voice
is an unmistakable bray; these are all points of similarity
to the ass; but, on the other hand, the barrel of the
body and the cut of the neck are ninch more like those
of the mare. Then if y o ~ look
i
at the hinney-the result of tlie nnion of the stallion and the slie-ass-then
you find it is the horse mliieh has tlie predominance; that
the head is more like that of the hdrse; the ears are
shorter, the legs coarser, and the type is altogether
altered, while the voice, instead of being a bray, is the
ordinary neigh of the horse. &re, you see, is a most
cnrious thing; yon take exactly the same elements, ass
and liorse, bat yon combine the sexes i n a different niaiiner, and tlie result is niodified accordingly. "
It would certainly be a wonderful thing if the conibination of the same elements should give such different
results, and I think we must conclude that the elemcnts
are not the same, but that the ovum and the male cell do
not play the same parts in heredity.
There are not many cases in which reciprocal crosses
have been made so frequently, and single obscrvations are
not of very great value. I will, however, cite a few, to
show that the one given is not cxceptional. The Nnnx
cat is a variety of the domestic cat 1ieculi:ir to the Isle of
Man. I t differs from the ordinary cat i n Laving no tail,
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a n d in some other slight pecn1i:trities; its hind legs are
longer, and its habits peculiar. According to Mr. Orton
(Physiology of Breeding, 1S55, p. 9; quoted by Darwin,
T’cwintion, ii. SG), Dr. Wilson crossed :i male Miinx cat
mitli common cats, and, out of twcnty three kittens,
serentccn were destitute of tails; but when tlie female
Manx mas crossed by conimon male cats all the kittens
had t d s , though they mere gcnerally short and imperfect. Darwin gives tlic following in his Variation
iuider Domestication (ii. 85): ‘‘ Godina lias giren a
curious casc of a ram of a goat-like breed of slieep from
tlie Cape of Good H o p , which produced offspring
hardly to be distingnishcd from himself mlien crosscd with
ewes of twelve other breeds. But two of these lialfbred ewes, wlicn p u t to a merino ram, produced lambs
closely resembling the merino breed.”
I quote tlic following from Darwin also (p. 8 7 ) : ‘‘ T h e
silk fowl breeds true, and there is reason t o believe tliilt
i t is a very ancient race; but when I reared a large numb
ber of mongrels from a silk hen by a Spanish cock, not
one cxliibited even a trace of the so-c:illect silkiness. Nr.
Hewitt also asserts that in’ no instance are tlie silky
featliers trarisniittcd by this breed when crossed with
any otlicr variety. B u t three birds out of many raised
by Mr. Orton from a cross between a silk cock and a
bnnt:im hen liad silky feathers.
Thei~eare some instances of reciprocal crosses which
seem at first sight to give directly opposite results, arid
therefore to contradict our theory.
Thus Darwin says t h a t a hybrid which had for its
mother a bay mare and for its fiither a hybrid between
a male ass and a €emale zebra, had, when young, zebralike stripes npon its shoulders, flanks and legs. Here
tlie only recent striped ancestor is t h e paternal grand-
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mother. As the possession of stripes is a cliaracteristic
which distinguishes the zebra from the horse and the
ass, i t seems at first as if its transmission by a fcnxtle
ancestor is opposed to our theory. We .know, home\er,
that all the species of the horse genus are the descendants of a striped form, and the presence of stripes in the
zebra is not due to recent variation, but to the fact that
i t has not varied. The transmission of stripes by a female zebra is therefore nothing more than me might expect. We know, too, that both the horse and tlie ass
show a tendency to revert to tlic striped ancestral form,
and I s h l show in the next section that reversion is
often excited by crossing. It is therefore quite probable
that the stripes in this colt mere due to reversion.
It is said that young animals born from a tigress by a
male lion, as well as those born from a lioness by a male
tiger, are striped, bnt many cat-like animals show a tendency to revert to a striped form, and in this case also
we may explain the presence of stripes in the young by
attributing it to reversion excited by crossing.
Darwin says that a good authority assures hini that
in South America, when hiata cattle are crossed with
common cattle, though the niata is prepotent whether
males or females are used, the prepoteiicy is strongest
through the female line.
The origin of the niata breed is not known, but there
is no doubt that it originated in Paraguay from common
cattle; and the fact that the niata pecnliarities arc not
shared by any other living cattle, but are very much like
those of the extiiict Sivatherium, seems to show that in
this case also the peculiarity may be due to reversion to
some remote ancestral form.
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Di$cdtjy of Zxpluiiziiag the Tyansinission of the CJLarn c f e m of Ti00 For.nzs ~ i t h o u tFusion.
A mucli more serious difficulty is found in the fact
that while a hybrid is usually somewhat intermediate
between its parents, i t occasionally happens tliat the
cliaracteristics of one or both parents refuse to blend and
are transmitted in an unmodified state. Thus Darwin
states that when gray and white mice are paired the
young are not piebald nor of an intermediate tint, but
are pure white or of tlie ordinary gray color. This particular case may perhaps be explained as follows : The
bromn form is the ancestral form, and ivlien no hair
gemmules are transmit ted tlie young are brown. All
the hairs are homologous with each other, and are derived
from the same part of tlie egg, and when gemmules are
transmitted they may hybridize alike all the cells which
are to form liairs, mid the hybrid animals will therefore
be entirely white or entirely brown.
I t is stated that when u black game fowl is crossed with
a white, the young are either pure black or pure white.
but this case is precisely like tliat of the mice.
Darwin gives a number of interesting illustrations of
this singular phenomenon, 'among which are the follow1ng:

TVlien tirrnspit dogs and aneon sheep, both of ivliich
liarc dwarfed limbs, are crossed with common breeds,
the offspring are not intermediate in structure, but resemble one parcn t only.
W h e n tailless or Iiornless animals are crossed with
perfect animals, it frequently but by no means invariably happens that the offspring are either perfectly furnished with these organs or are quite destitute of them.
When Dorking fowls with five toes are crossed with
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other brccds, the chickens often have five toes on one
foot and four on the other.
When the red flowered stock of Antirrliiniini is fertilized with tlie pollcn of tlic pwple Qneen stock, h u t
half t h e seedlings resemble tlie inotlicr 11l:tnt, wliile t h e
other lialf )Je:ir rich purple blossoms like tliose of the
paternal plant.
Darwin says t h a t lie fcrtilizcd the pnrplc sweet-pea,
wliicli has a dark reddish-purple standard-petal and 1 iolet-colored wings and kcel, with pollen of the p i n t c d lady smcct-pca, mliicli lias a pale cherry-colored standnrd
and almost wliite wings and kecl, and from the e:inie
pod twice raiscd 1)lants resenibling both sorts, tlie greater
n 11mbcr rcscni bl i ii g the fat 11cr.
These cases are difficult to exl)lain, b n t tlie ldienonicna
are so complicated that i t is l i a ~ d l ysafe to spccu1:ttc
upon tlicrn until they are rc-csnn:incd by an observer who
can devote liirnsclf to this subject cqwcidly.
Some of them may be due to t h e c:iLiscs aboTe indicated, and sonie, possibly, to fertilization by two fatlicrs.

Crossing as n Cause of Recersion.
According to Darwin’s view rcwrsion must in all cases
be dne to the nianifcstation of a tendency which lias lain
dormant in tlie cgg and lias bceu transniittcd for gcnerations in a latent condition, for tlic chances against tlic
r c p t i t i o n , by an accidental variation, of a cliaractcristic
of ii remote ancestor, arc inconccir:ibly great.
According to our theor~l)tliisis not tlic case, for the
conditions which causcd a cell in t h e anccstrd form to
throw off genimnles and thns to produce a glvcn pecu1i:irity niity c;uise the corres1)onding cell of the parent to
throw off gcinmulcs in the same may, and these, uniting
with t h e .corresponding part of the cgg, will produce
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variation. As the gemmule and the ovarian element are
both very similar to those wliicli produced the variation
i n the ;~ncestor,the chmees arc not very great against
t!lc rcl)rodiictioti of tlic same pecnliarity. In this ciisc
IVC Jiould liave D new vmation with all the charactcristics of :I true reversion, but due to the transmission of a
gcmmnle, rather tliaii to tlic sudden awakening of a
tendency mhicli lias long Tain dormant in tlie egg.
It is possible, therefore, tliat there may be two kinds
of ixwxsion-truc
hereditary reappear:tnce of features
~vliiclih a ~ lain
c latent in the egg, and new variations
~ v l ~ i crepent
li
again certain old cliaracteristica of the race.
Tliere arc, I tlilllli, certain reasons for believing tliat reversions of the latter kind arc the most common, the
chief one beiiig tlie fact tliat most of the causes of variability are also c a p s of reversion.
Tlins, crossing, wliicli is :t very efficient cause of vaiiiation, is also one of the chief causes of reversion.
I);irwin gives a number of examides to show that, indcpcndently of the well-Bnown tendciicy of hybrids and
mongrels to revert, after a nnmber of generations, to one
of the parent forms, the act of crossing in itself gives a n
inipnlse towards reversion, and often results in the reappcarance of long-lost characters.
Tlic following interesting acconnt, from D;irwin’s Vnrintioir (Vol. ii. p. 57), will serve t o illustrate this law:
“ In the chapter on tlic horse, reasons mere assigned
for believiug that the primitive stock mas stripcd and
d u n colored, and details were given showing tliat in all
parts of the world stripes of a dark color freqnently allpear along the spine, across the legs and on tlie shoulders, mlierc they are occasionally double or treble, and
even sometimes on the face and body of horses of all
breeds and of all colors. But the stripes appear most
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frequently on the various kinds of dun. They may
sometimes plainly be seen on foals and subscqnently disappear.
“The dun color and the stripes are strongly trnnsmitted when a horse thus c1i:iracterized is crossed with any
other, but I was not able to prove that striped diins are
generally prodnced from the crossing of two distinct
breeds, neither of which are duns, although this does
sometimes occur.
“ T h e legs of the ass are often striped, and this may be
considered as a reversion to the wild parent form, the
Asinus f m i o p s of Abyssinia, wliicli is thus striped.
In the domestic animal the stripes on the sl~oulderare
occasionally double or forked at the estrenrity, as i n
certain zebrine species. There is reason to believe tliat
the foal is frequently more plainly strjped on the legs
than tlie adult animal. As with the horse, I have not
acqnired any distinct evidence that the crossing of differently colored varieties of the ass brings O U ~the stripes.
“ B u t now let us turn to tlie result of crossing the
horse and ass. Although mules are not nearly so nnmerous in England as asses, I have seen B much greater
number with striped legs, and with the stripes far more
conspicuous than in either parent form. Such mules are
generally light-colored, and might be called fallow-duns.
The shonlder stripe in one instance was deeply forked
at the extremity, and i n another instance was double,
thoLJgh united in the middle. Mi-. Martin gives a figure
of a Spanish mule with strong zebra-like marks on its
legs, and remarks that rnnles are particularly liable to be
thus striped on the legs. I n South Amcrica, according
t o Roulin, such stripes are more frequent and conspicnonsin the mule than in the ass. In the United States,
Mr. Gosse, speaking of these animals, says that in a great
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number, perhaps in nine out of every ten, the legs are
banded with transverse dark stripes.”
Moles with striped legs can be seen in great numbers
every d;iy in tlic strects of Baltimore, and the peculiarity is not in the least uncommon.
Darwin gives a number of cases i n which the same reversion has been produced by the crossing of otherliorselike forms, and we must regard the tendency to revert to
a striped form when crossed as characteristic of the
horse family.
Darwin says that when lie crossed diffcrent varieties of
fowls he often got birds w i t h faint traces of the peculiar
red p1um:ige of the wild GCLZZZLS
bnizkivn, and that this
pl timage mas almost perfectly reproduced in one magiiificcnt bird, the offspring of a black Spanish cock aiid a
white silk hen, although either of these pure breeds may
be reared by tens of thousands witliont the appearance
of L: single red feather.
Even long-lost instincts may be made t o reappear by
crossing. The original mild ancestor of our domestic
fomls must, like all wjld incubating birds, have had the
incubating instinct. Now when two non-sitting breeds
of fowls are crossed, the mongrcls frequentLy recover
their incubating habit and sit with remarkable steadiness.
It is said that hybrids between perfectly tame domestic :mirnals are often as wild as their wild ancestors.
This has been noticed in cattle, pigs, fovls, ducks, and it
is probnblc that the same thing frequently shows itself
when widely separated human races are crossrd, as such
good anthoritics as Liyingston and IIumboldt have remnrked uyon the savage character of half. caste liunian
beings.
Another intere,+ing resemblance between reversion and
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ordinary variation is the fact that tlie descendants of
hybrids are more apt to revert than the ligbrids thcmseives. Darwin says (Variation, 11. 65) that this is a
general role.
Now, whether rerersion be dne to the snddcn excitement of a tendency which has long been transmitted i n
a dormant state by tlie ova, or whether it is due to t h e
appearance of a new variation which rescmblcs a11 old
one, we can readily understand how, according to our
theory of heredity, crossing should call this poiver into
action. During the evolution of t h e species eacli hereditary peculiarity has been cstablished i n tlie cgg by
gemniules, and anything which prevents the egg from
following its normal co~irseand developing the recently
acquired c l i a r x teristics of the species, would sllow older
characteristics to appear in their place.
We know that animals which are w r y widely scparated are infertilc, and i r e can undcrstand tliat c w n
when tlie difference betwcen two specics is not great
enough to prcvent them from crossing, those cells of
their bodies mliich have raried most may be so different
from each other that gemmules from the one cannot
fertilize tlie egg-particles which are to produce the other,
or when tiley do fertilize them they may give rise to a
variation which is so different from tlic 11orma1 cell that
it cannot live. T h e cells which lmcede these in the order
of growtli being less different in the two lmxwte, would
be niuch more favorably situated, andwould thus give
to tlie embryo a characteristic of longcr standing tlGn
tlie peculiarities of eitlicr parent. On the other h:uid, if
reversion is simply variation, me can sce that crossing
might excite reversion just as i t cxcitcs Fariability.
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Sumrncmj of C l q t e r .
The study of liybrids gives us a means of comparing,
witliiii certain narrow limits, the parts which the t w o
sexual elements play in,heredity. The influence of each
sex can, in a certain sense, be studied by itself when a
given species is used in the one case as the father of a
hybrid, and in another case as the mother. The value of
crossing as an experiment in heredity is greatly limited,
hornever, by the fact that, although me can stndy the inflaeiice of one sexual element unobscured by the other
element from thc Same species, it is obscured and complicated by the influence of this element from an allied
species, and in all organisms which can breed together
tlic rcproducti-re elements must be essentially alike.
Hybrids do, however, present a number of peculiarities
wliicli agree perfectly with what we should expect according to our hypothesis, and certain of these are hexpl i cabI e .ivi t 11o 11t it.
I-Iybrids and mongrels are highly variable, as me
should expect to bc the case, according to Darwin’s
pangenesis liypotliesis. This hypothesis fails to account
for tlic fact that hybrids from forms which have long
been domesticated are more variable than those from
wild species or varieties, or for the very remarkable fact
that the children of hybrids are much more variable than
the hybrids themselves.
Onr theory not only explains the variability of hybrids, but it also accounts for the two latter peculiarities,
for crossing will not give rise to a marked or conspicuous
variation unless the hybrid inherits numbers of gemmules, and as domesticated animals and plants live
under unnatural conditions they are more favorably
placed than wild forms for the production of gemmules.
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The body of a hybrid is in itsclf a new thing, and therefore in a certain sense nnnatural, and a male hybrid is,
accordingly, more fitted for the production of gemniulcs
than a male of a pure or unmixed race.
When a male hybrid is crossed with the female of
either pure species or with a third species, tlie children
are much more variable than those born from a hybrid
mother by a male of a pure species. It would be difficult to devise an experiment better fitted than this t o
show that variation is caused by the influence of the
male, and that the action of nnnatnrd or changed conditions upon tlie male parent rcsults in the variability of
the child.
The remarkable histor? of reciprocal hybrids is directly opposed to Darwin’s view that the functions of the
two reproductire elements are esaentially similar, for in
some cases it is impossible to breed from a female of one
species by the male of a second species, wliile the male
of the first species readily fertilizes lhe oviim of tlie
second and gives rise to fertile offspring. Even wlicn
both crosses are fertile the one is often much more so
than the other.
The hybrids of one cross often differ remarkably from
those of the other cross in general structure, and in
many cases they show, in addition to the common characteristics of both parents, a tendency, more or less pcrfectly pronounced, to develop the recently acqnircd
characteristics of that species which is used as the fath er .
This law is often obscnred by the appearance of rcwrsions, which are peculiarly apt to occur in Iijbrids, n n d
by the presence, in certain cases, of a tendency f o r cncli
pnrent to transmit its peciiliarities to the hgbrid, without
fnqinn with t h n w nf t h o nthor nai-ent
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consiclcr tlic great obscurity and complexity of the case,
and the great difficulty in conducting rigid cxperirnents,
tlic balaiice of tlie evidence from hybrids seems to be
greatly in favor of our view of the nature of heredity.
It certainly presents features wliicli are ioexl)lie;ible in
any other wtiy, :md perfectly simple and natural if our
view is accepted.

